
 
 

Thursday, November 7th, 2019 
 

I) Call to Order 
President: I call to order the sixth meeting of the sixty-third session of RHA. 
 

II) Call of Role 
President: I now yield to EVP for call of role.  

 
Alice Lloyd: 1 
Baits: 0 
Barber/Newberry: 2 
Bursley: 2 
Couzens: 1 
EQ: 2 
Fletcher: 2 
Markley: 2 
Martha Cook: 1 
MOJO: 0 
NQ: 1 
Northwood:1 
Oxford: 1 
SQ: 2 
Stockwell: 1 
WQ:2 

 
EVP: I now yield back to the chair. 

 
III) Approval of the Minutes 

President: Is there a motion to approve the minutes? 
 
North Quad 1: I move to approve the minutes. 
 
Seconded by Martha Cook 1.  
 



 
IV) Approval of the Agenda 

President: Is there a motion to approve the agenda?  
 
Oxford 1: I move to approve the agenda. 
 
Seconded by Markley 1. 
Consent. 
 

 
V) Guests of the Assembly (5-minutes maximum/presentation) 

President: There are no guests of the assembly today, but we are going to have guests in the 
future. We will talk about that during board reports, but for now we will move to Resident’s 
Time. 

 
VI) Resident’s Time (5-minute maximum, two minutes/speaker maximum) 

President: Are there any residents who want to voice concerns or questions? Seeing none, we 
will move to the Executive Board Reports. We will give you a minute to read through what 
we’ve been doing this past week.  
 

VII) Executive Board Reports (One minute) 
 
A) President – Anokhi Pawar 

a. University Council, Building team goals 
B) Executive Vice President – Thomas Oscar  

a. Preparing Constitution Updates, RHA Attendance 
B) Vice President for Finance – Isabella Tape  

a. Made the CCF form, found money for the CCF, checked council 
spreadsheets, visited Oxford HC, met with some EB members to discuss 
their committee’s anticipated spending 

C) Vice President for Internal Relations – Megan Brooks 
a. Organizing Council Visits 

D) Vice President for National Relations – Jasmine Miller 
a. Preparing for GLACURH Conference 

E) Vice President for Records – Lauren Dunbeck 
a. Worked on the meeting minutes, Wellness Fair, and talked to Isabella 

about budget stuff. 
F) Vice President for Marketing – Allyson Dobrowalski 

a. Got a schedule set for Instagram (you’ll each be featured at some point 
over the semester!) and am planning cool contests and giveaways! 

G) Administrative Advisors – Eric Aiken 
a.  Nothing to Report 

 
President: I yield to EVP for additional announcements that have to do with some of your 
facilities requests. 



 
EVP: We brought Bursley murals up to facilities and they are a no-go. All Washer and Dryer 
issues have been or are currently being looked into by facilities and work is being done to solve 
them. Most concerns were already on the list of the Building Facilities Managers and are being 
worked on, but these things take time so be patient. We (RHA) have to give them some time to 
fix the issues before we go to their supervisors. As an eboard, we promise to address your 
concerns, but we will also be asking more questions follow-up questions about your concerns. 
Currently water bottle fillers (especially in MOJO) are already being looked into so there is no 
need for a petition. I yield to the President. 
 

 
VIII) Assembly Time (Thirty minutes maximum) 
A) Committee Meetings  

 
President: Today you guys are going to have thirty minutes for your committee in place of a 
meeting this week. The chair looks favorably upon a motion. 
 
Markley 1: I move to suspend Robert’s Rules of Order.  
 
Seconded by Barbour/Newberry 1. 
 
Consent. 
 
[Break] 
 
President: The chair looks favorably on a motion. 
 
Oxford 1: I move to reinstate Robert’s Rules of Order. 
 
Seconded by West Quad 1. 
Consent. 
 

IX) Committee Reports (Five-minute maximum/committee) 
A) Allocations and Budget Committee (ABC) 
B) Conferences and Bidding Committee (CAB) 
C) Sustainability Housing Advocacy and Dining Efforts Committee (SHADE) 
D) Programming and Services Committee (ProgServ) 
E) Marketing Committee 

President: I yield to ABC. 
 
BN1: Please let treasurers known ABC looked over budgets and left comments on them. Please 
make sure to follow these comments. 
 
Pres: I yield to CAB. 
 



VPNR: Our chair is not here. We are gonna come up with goals and visions that are had for our 
conference so we can narrow down objective that halls want from it leadership wise. We also 
talked about our budget and discussed bidding. 
 
President: SHADE 
 
East Quad 2: Shade talked about goals for the year and events. Includes education events such as 
the one on the Diag  on November 22. Also partnering with sustainability student orgs. We are 
currently planning a trip to Botanical Gardens. 
 
President: Prog Serv. 
 
East Quad 1: ProServ finishing up details for the Wellness Fair and are working on buying the 
stuff for arts and crafts. We will have a sign-up sheet for volunteers by the next assembly 
meeting so look out for that. 
 
President: I yield to marketing.  
 
North Quad 2: Marketing working on getting out information effectively. Working on student 
engagement by getting pictures of student dorms. Working on social media specifically 
 

 

X) New Business 
A) Returner Rep. Application  

President: Now we will be talking about the returner rep application. I yield to EVP. 
 

EVP: I will be talking about the returner rep application. 
Benefits: choose your dorms, guaranteed housing, comes with the responsibility of attending rha 
meetings and responsibilities you have now. There will be more expected of you as a returning 
member. 
The application asks for the following: name, res hall, gender identity, hall preferences, ranking 
them, ranking single, double, or triple, more housing and policy questions. Then there are 5 short 
answer questions.   
The application will open today and will be due January 14th of next year (2020). Housing 
applications open on Jan 20 and close on the 23rd so we want to have the applications open 
beforehand so we can get that information over to housing. 
Things that would make you stand out for the application: keeping up with your responsibilities, 
set-up and clean up, gives their input, better the residence hall living overall.  
With that, the application is now open and will be open.  
Questions  

 
Martha Cook: Can anyone be a returner rep.  
 
EVP: Yes. Anyone can, even if you’re not an RHA representative. Keep in mind that we take 
into account how much you contribute to RHA though. 



 
Advisor: Once you become a returner rep you become committed to being an RHA 
representative for the whole year. One of the other things to highlight is some of you are thinking 
of being an RA, if you that doesn’t work out, and have a desire to continue, do the application, 
because once the application is closed it is closed. Let the EBoard know if you also are waiting 
to become an RA so we can place people and so on. I yield.  

 
EVP: Anymore questions. Seeing no more, I yield to the chair. 

 
President: Ok so I hope you all will consider the retuner rep position. Feel free to ask the returner 
reps already in council: we have Abbie, Barbara, and Angelina who isn’t here today. And also 
feel free to ask me and the Eboard. I really love this assembly, and we all would really love to 
have to guys back.  
 

XI) Old Business 
A) CCF Presentation 

President: Yield to VPF 
 
VPF: We are going to go over the criteria for CCF. CCF stands for Community Council Fund 
This is money that your council can pull from if your event benefits large amounts of people. So 
pretty much the ccf review process will work with people sending in the amount of money that 
they want for an event with details of it and how much money they have spent in the past. ABC 
will see their offer and send a counteroffer before voting on the final amount of money given if 
given at all. Your form needs to be as clear and detailed as possible, so RHA has the information 
they need to vote on them. If the info on the form is not clear enough, the ccf form will be sent 
back and details requested. The info for how the form works will be shared in slack. Info to go 
back: The ccf needs to be sent in at least a week before the money is needed. Spreadsheet has to 
be 100% up to date before additional funding is given. Ccf form is over 12 PAGES LONG: only 
plug in the info that is applicable to your council. Money will not be given out for CCF forms in 
fall (most likely). Priority goes to councils with updated budgets and well filled out CCF forms. 
When the presentations are given, the assembly will see the councils spending habits so spend 
carefully. 
 

TLDR: Get your form in AT LEAST one week before the money is needed and we vote 
on CCFs. Make your form as clear and detailed as possible and spend your money wisely. We 
will vote for the first CCFs at the end of November. 
 
 

 

XII) Special Business 
A) Constitution Committee 

EVP- If you look at the special business section there is something called the Constitution 
Committee. 
This is a group of people who will look over the constitution and go over it and rework it so it 
looks more presentable. I am in the process of starting to look over the constitution. However, I 



will need a committee to go over my changes and look over them and vote on the changes before 
it is brought to the assembly. 
 
Anyone who is interested in the special committee please raise your placard: 

East Quad 1 
East Quad 2 
West Quad 1 
Couzens 1  
Markley 1  

 
 

XIII) Announcements 
A) One Night Without A Home  
B) Meetings with Hall Councils!!! 
C) Fill out Guest Google Form  

 
President: One Night Without a Home is the opportunity for eboard and hall councils to spend 
the night with homeless on the Diag. I forget what exact date it is, but I will send out a link on 
Slack. 
 
Also, keep an eye out for Eboard coming to your hall council meetings. 
 
EVP: There is a Google Form on Slack for guests of the assembly. The form asks who is 
interested in specific organizations coming and what questions you would want to ask them. 
Since these organizations have less to do with housing and more to do with overall student life, 
we do not want to waste their time. There has to be a good reason to invite them. 
 


